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Channel 28 to Debut Brand New TETRA
Crew Radio Solution

At this year’s METSTRADE, Channel 28 will provide the opportunity for those
attending to experience its portfolio of superyacht crew communication solutions

METSTRADE, Amsterdam 19th – 21st November 2019, Superyacht Pavilion, stand:
11.415

Channel 28 will be carrying out the first ever demonstrations of its brand-
new TETRA radio solution for crew radios at this year’s METSTRADE show in



Amsterdam. This is the latest addition to Channel 28’s ever-expanding
cComm solution, which provides the most secure and easy to use superyacht
crew communications on the market.

Commonly used by the UK emergency services, TETRA platforms offer secure,
reliable and efficient communications. Channel 28’s solution is customised to
meet the needs of larger yachts with up to 60 crew.

The TETRA system is compatible across a range of different handsets, which
include the compact and lightweight ST7500 and ST7000 Motorola handsets.
Driven by style as well as function, customer-facing crew can now benefit
from clear and efficient voice communications in a form as sophisticated as
their professional attire.

“TETRA, also known as Terrestrial Trunked Radio, is a technology used to
provide the ‘mission critical’ private mobile communications services needed
by professional users such as the emergency services.” said Adrian Hicks,
Director of Channel 28. “We have introduced this platform to the cComm
solution as privacy on superyachts is paramount, but it is also capable of
transmitting across a much larger number of channels on much larger
superyachts than standard Digital Mobile Radios.”

As well as the new TETRA radio solution, Channel 28 will demonstrate the
cClear duplex engine room communications system, which debuted at this
year’s Monaco Yacht Show. Channel 28’s Morse Service Call Button, an
essential device for superyacht owners, will also be part of the cComm
portfolio available to try.
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If you would like a demonstration to find out more about the new TETRA
solution, please contact j.molyneux@saltwater-stone.com +44 (0)7493
972232 or visit the Channel 28 Stand: 11.415.
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About Channel 28

Channel 28 Ltd is an engineering and software development company
focused on delivering programmed products and system solutions for
superyachts.

Founded in 2012 by two engineers with experience of delivering bespoke
systems to tight deadlines and at realistic pricing, the company was
conceived to develop and locate well engineered products and then integrate
them into systems for specialist customers.

Channel 28 boasts a variety of products specifically developed for the marine
industry, and in particular the superyacht industry, including its flagship
product cComm. cComm, provides secure crew communication solutions that
are easy to use and fit for purpose. Now installed and in operation on an
ever-growing number of yachts worldwide, cComm’s proven technology,
security features and custom solutions have made it a true success.

The Morse Service Call Button is Channel 28’s latest development for crew
communications. The sophisticated technology can be simply connected to
WIFI with no charging base, offering over a year's usage from one standard
battery.

With all available solutions tailored to yacht, crew and owner specific needs,
their range of services and products available for the superyacht industry
continues to expand and grow in line with industry and on-board technology
requirements. 


